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1.01 The lLkAl couplingumit is a remountable
electronicdevice that serves to inter-

connect the send and receive legs of a line
repeater or a polar relay loop repeater and a
send and receive electronichub circuit which
operatesonvoltages of +60 mark and -30 space.
This form of hub operation is employed in the
No. 2 and No. 9B telegraph service boards and
in testboardoffices using electronicregener-
ation. The coupling unit is capable of half
or full-duplex operationunder external con-
trol and may be used with or without regenera-
tion. The lh3A2 regenerativerepeater is con-
nected between the send and receive hubs when
regenerationis required.

1.02 The coupling unit contains a duplex con-
trol feature. In half-duplexcircuits,

this feature prevents the reflection of spac-
ing sigml elements towards the facility send-
ing to the hub. When a ?Idouble-space!lcondi-
tion occurs on the hub, the duplex control
feature is released to permit the transmission
of a space signal outward through the coupling
unit whileaspace also may be incoming through
the unit from the facility.

1.03 In the case of full-duplex services, the
duplex control feature is released at

all times to permit simultaneoustransmission
of signals in both directions.

l.0~ The coupling unit also includes a cir-
cuit element for actuating hit indicat-

ing devices at the service board.

1.05 The coupling unit is arranged for bench
testing by means of a 165B1 test set.

2. PRINCIPLESOF OPERATION

Half-DuDlexHub ODeration

2.01 Fig. 1 shows two U1 coupling units
one of which is assigned to a 90C1 loop

repeater and the other is assigned to a line
repeater. In the idle or marking condition,
the hub potentiometer holds the receive hub
voltage at +60. At this time, each line or
loop facilityconnectsa +130V battery to the R
lead which connects to the inward transmission
circuit of the coupling unit (see Fig. 2).
The inward transmissioncircuit includes a se-
ries varistor chain which is poled to mevent
current flow toward the receive hub and hence
the +130-volt marking battery of each leg is
isolated from the hub during the marking or
idle condition. The n:arking voltage on the
receive hub is applied to the send hub through
a hub link or a regenerativerepeater which in
turn applies a marking potential to the send
hub to cause the transmissionof a mark to the
SL lead of each coupling unit. Lead SL con-
nects to the outuard transmissioncircuitof
the coupling unit (see Fig. 2). This circuit
includes a twin triode vacuum tube,thetri-
odes of which are operated in parallel. The
triodes are made to conduct by the application

~ (positive) grid voltage so thatof rn~rktn~
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1SS 1, SECTION 312-210-100

plate current (cathode drive) flows through
the windingsof the send relay of the repeater
in a marking direction. For anincoming space,
the repeater connects -130-voltbattery to the
R lead and causes a 30-mil current to flow
from the receive hub throughthevaristor chain
of the inward transmission circuit in a cond-
ucting direction. The impedance of the hub
potentiometeris such that the receive hub
voltage is loweredto-30 by this flow of spac-
ing current. The spacing potential reaches
the send hub via a hub link or the same volt-
age is applied by a regenerativerepeater to
the SL lead of each interconnected coupling
unit. Application of the negative (spacing)
potential to the outward transmissioncircuit
of the coupling unit causes the twin triode
tube to be cut off unless a space is incoming
from the line or loop facility associated with
the unit. In the latter case, outward passage
of the space is blocked by the duplex control
feature (see Fig. 2)inthe coupling unit which
is receiving the incoming space. Thus the
twin trjude tube is prevented from being cut
off and the as~titi:ztedS relay in the repeater
remains marking, In thosecouplingunits where
the outgoing space is permitted to cut off the
twin triode tube, the send relay”of the asso-
ciated line or loop repeater is operated to
spacingby a steady biasing current which flows
through the relay windings in series to ground

in a sPacing direction. If two legs sendspac-
es toward the receive hub simultaneously,the

voltage of the hub willbecome -6o. This volt-
age is known as the ndouble-space!!potential
and is sufficiently negative to cause a spac-
ing pulse to be transmittedoutward over each
leg including those through which spaces are
incoming.

Full-Duplex Hub Operaticm

2.02 Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing two
l&Al coupling units interconnectedfor

full duplex through operation. In this case,
one-half of a lMC1 coupling unit is connected
between the RL lead of one 1~1 coupling unit
and the SL lead of another lU1 coupling unit
as shown in the figure. A full-duplexpoten-
tiometer is connected to the RL lead of each
lhbl coupling unit in order to provide hub
potentials of -lO-volt marking and -60-volt
spacing. These negative voltages maintain the
duplex control feature of the lhhl coupling
units in a released condition so that spaces
may pass through each unit simultaneouslyin
both directionsat all’times. Signals on each
RL lead are repeated by the lbhcl coupling
unit to the SL lead of the other lM1 unit.
A hub potentiometer is connected to each SL
lead so that the operating potentials will be
+60-volt mark and -jO-volt space on the output
of each half of the 14).tcl coupling unit
for driving the associated I_!&Al coupling
unit.
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SECTION 312-210-100

2.03 Duplex Control Feature

(a) Normal Operation: Fig. 2 is a block
diagram showing the internal circuit

elements of the coupling unit and their
interconnections. The duplex control fea-
ture performs only in conjunction with
half-duplex operation and its principal
purpose is to prevent a space signal which
reaches the receive hub from being trans-
mitted back toward the facility from which
it has been received or to hold the S re-
lay marking in a repeater which is receiv-
ing a space from the line. To perform
this function the duplex control circuit
observes and compares the voltage on the
receive hub with that received from the R
relay of the associated repeater. If the
receive hub voltage is -30 when the R re-
lay voltage is -130, the duplex control
circuit connects a positive potential to
the SL lead and thereby preventsa-30-volt
(spacing)hubpotentialfrompassing through
the outward transmission circuit of the
couplingunit and operating the send relay
of the associated repeater to spacing.
This condition,which will be referred to
herein, as the Iloperatedl!condition of the

duplex control circuit, exists when trans-
mission is toward the recej.vehub (in-
ward). If on the other hand the duplex
control circuit observes that the receive
hub voltage is -30 when the R relay volt-
age is +130, it does not interfere with
transmissionover the outward transmission
circuit. This conditionwill be referred
to herein as the ~~releasedl~condition of
the duplex control circuit. When opera-
tion is full duplex the duplex control
circuit is held released at all times.

(b) ‘Double-Spacen Operation: When the
repeater transmits a space through the

coupling unit to the receive hub at the
same time another leg sends a space to the
receive hub, the voltage of the hub will
be -6o which is the ndouble-spacel!poten-
tial. In this case, the duplex control
circuit releases and permits the negative
hub potential to send a space through the
outward transmission circuit and operate
the send relay of the associated line fa-
cility to spacing. The appearance of a
double-spacevoltage on the receive hub,
therefore, causes a space to be sent out-
ward over every leg including the two from
which spaces are being received. This
feature expedites the passage
signal through the electronic
and gives immediate indication
neous sending on complicated

+
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of a break
hub circuit
of simulta-
half-duplex

networks. If threeormore legs send spac-
es simultaneously to the receive hub, the
hub voltage will reach higher negative po-
tentials than -6o volts and the duplex
control circuits of all interconnected
coupling units will be released in the
sam-emanneras for two simultaneousspaces.

Hit Indications

2.0~ The ml coupling unit converts the
+130-volt marking and -130-volt spacing

potentials which it receives from the R relay
of a repeater to -s0 volts and -125 volts, re-
spectively, for application to the TL lead.
This lead extends to the concentration jack
circuit appearance of the 2acility in the ser-
vice board. A cold cathode tube, one side of
which is connected to negative 2&-volt battery
at the service board, lights in response to
spacing pulses (-125 volts). At a No. 2 ser-
vice board, the hit indicator lamps appear in
the jack field but inthe No. gB service board,
each lamp is mounted in a plug which is in-
serted in the jack associated with the leg un-
der observation.

3. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION

(A) Transmission

General

3.01 The transmission circuits through whcli
sigmls pass in going to and from the

receiveandsend hubs inthe case of half-duplex
operation are indicated by the heavy lines in
Fig. L. The upper part of the figure shows
the inward path of sigmls through the coup-
ling unit and the lower part shows the outward
transmission circuit through the same unit.
The elements of the duplex control circuit are
shown in the central part of the figure.

3.02 Inward Transmission

(a) Mark Pulse: When the repeater sends a
mark toward the receive hub its R re-

lay connects +130-volt battery through a
resistance to lead R. The potentiometer
circuit which includes resistors Rl, R2,
R3 and R2g reduces the voltage to a value
of +65 volts on point A. Assuming the re-
ceive hub is at the idle or marking poten-
tial of +60 volts at this time, the varis-
tor chain consisting of varistors CR1 to
CR5’,inclusive,will cause point A which
is at the higher potential of 6S volts to
be isolated from the receive hub. Current
will thus be prevented from flowing be-
tween the R relay of the repeater and the
receive hub, and the marking hub voltage
of t60 which is supplied by the hub poten-
tiometer, will remain unchanged.

““”-w .
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(b) s~c;ey: For an incoming space,
ter connects -130-volt bat-

tery thro~h a resistance to the R lead.
The voltage at point A will now be nega-
tive with respect to that on the receive
hub and a 30-mil current will flow from
the hub through the varistor chain to the
R relay. This current flow from the re-
ceive hub will cause the hub voltage to
fall to -30 volts.

(c) “Double-space”: If the inward trans-
mission circuits of two coupling units

send spaces to the receive hub simultane-
ously, the current in each RL lead will be
18 roilsand the receive hub potential will
become -60 volts which is known as the

$I 9AZ I
R GEN ~

REPEATH?I
--

ndouble-spacevpotential. The receive hub
is connected to the send hub either di-
rectly through a hub link or via a 1L3A2
regenerative repeater. The potential of
the receive hub therefore will appear on
the send hub although when a regenerative
repeater is used, the transitionswill lag
behind those on the receive hub by approx-
imately one-half pulse length and the
double-spacepotential will not be repeat-
ed by the regenerativerepeater. In Para-
graph 3.07’,it will be shown that if the
double-spacepotential appears on the re-
ceive hub, it is necessary only that a
normal spacing potential of -30 volts ap-
pear on the send hub in order to cause the
double space to be transmittedoutward to
all associated legs.
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3.03 outward Transmission

(a) Flak Pulse: When the send hub is in
the marking condition,it will apply

+60 volts to the SL leads of all associat-
ed co-~plingunits (see Fig. 1). Referring
t Fig. ~, this voltage will be applied to
the potentiometerconsistingof resistors
R31, R22, R20 and R19 with the result that
s +sO-volt potential will be applied to
the grids of tube V2 through resistorsR21
and R23. As the cathodes of V2 are at
ground or slightly negative potential, the
positive grid potential will cause both
triodes to conduct and plate current will
flow. The circuit maybe traced from +130-
volt battery through resistorR26, poten-
tiometer ADJ CUR, the plate circuits of
‘bothtriodes of tube V2 in parallel, anti
the windings of relay S of the repeater to
ground. This current,which is in a mark-
ing direction, is adjusted to lL roilsby
means of series potentiometer ADJ CUR..
The S relay of the repeater receives bias
(spacing)current continuouslyfrom -130-
volt battery through series resistor R~.
As the spacing bias current has a value of
7 roils, operation of the S relay is polar
with 7 roilseffective current in each di-
rection. Parallel condensersCl and CS
are shunted around the windings of relay S
and serve to prevent the voltage tran-
sients developed across the relay windings
from becoming large enough to interfere
with the grid control of tube V2.

(b) Space Pulse: When the send hub is in
he spacing condition, it will apply

-30 volts to the SL lead of the coupling
unit. Assuming that the space on the send
hub is caused by reception of a space from
another leg, this voltage will be applied
through resistorsR31, 322, R20 and R19 to
-130-voltbatte~. In this case, the po-
tential applied to the grids of tube V2
through resistorsR21 and R23 is -35 volts

which serves to cut off both triodes of
this tube thereby interruptingthe flow of
marking current through the windings of
relay S. Relay S is operated to spacing
by the bias current from -130-voltbattery
through the 18,000-ohmresistor R~.

(B)_DuplexControl Feature

General

3.0~ It is importantthatspacingpulsestrans-
mitted to the receive hub through the

couplingunit do not operate the S relay of
the associatedrepeater to spacing as this
wmld interrupt the half-duplexfacility which

is sending inward. The reflection of spacing
pulses is prevented by the use of the duplex
control circuit which is showm schematically
in Fig. h in association with the inward and
outward transmission circuits of the coupling
unit. ‘Thereis one case, however, when the
duplex “controlcircuit is prevented from func-
tioning in this manner in half-duplexopera-
tion. This occurs when two couplingunits
transmit spaces simultaneouslyto the receive
hub. In this case, the duplex control circuit
recognizes the double-spacecondition and per-
mits spaces b be sent towards all intercon-
nected facilities including those from which
the spaces are being received.

3.05 Inward Transmission

(a) General: The duplex control circuit
~ncludestubesVl andV3 (Fig. ~)

observes the voltages at points B and C of
the inward transmission circuit and makes
continuous comparison of them. The volt-
age at point B indicates whether the re-
peater is marking or spacing,and that at
point C indicateswhether the receive hub
is at the half-duplexmarking (%0 volts),
half-duplex spacing (-30 volts) or double-
space potential (-6o volts). In the case
of full-duplex operation, the voltage at
point C will be -10 for marking and -6o
for spacing. The voltage at point B is
applied to cathode 2 of tube V1 by a po-
tentiometerwhich includes resistors R6,
R7 and R8. The marking and spacing volt-
ages of +130 and -130, respectively,at
point B are convertedby means of the po-
tentiometer to +20 volts and -L~ volts,
respectively, at cathode 2 of tube vI.
The voltage at point C appears at cathode
2 of tube v3, the left triode of which is
connectedas a diode. When the left tri-
ode of V1 is conducting,which is the con-
dition normally existing when transmission
of signals is inward, the left triode of
V3 conducts for all three voltages appear-
ing at point C since the potential of grid
3, tube V3 is approximately +120 volts.
As the plate circuit impedanceof this
triode is relativelylow, the voltage at
point c (+6o, -3o or -6o) is applied to
grid 3 of tube V1 via resistor R1O.

(b) Space pulse: When a space is received
i%om the repeater and all other legs

are marking toward the hub, cathode 2 of
tube V1 will be at -M volts and grid 3
will be at -30 volts. The left Lriode of
tube Vl will, therefore, conductand re-
main in this condition as long as trans-
mission is inward. The circuit of tube V1
is arranged as a so-called Nflip-flopfl

$
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1SS 1, SECTION 312-210-100

circuit and the grid of each tube triode
is connected through resistance coupling
to the plate of the opposite triode. Thus,
when the left triode of V1 is conducting,
the right triode is made to cut off and
vice versa. The incoming space will cause
the receive hub potential to change from
+60 volts to -30 volts and the send hub
potential will also be -30 volts. With
the right triode of V1 cut off, the poten-
tial of plate 6 thus will be approximately
+122 volts and a potential of +2o volts
will be applied to grid 7 of tube V3 from
the junction of resistors R13 and Rl~.
The right triode of V3 will now conduct
if its cathode is more negative than ap-
proximately+25 volts and in the con-
ducting condition, it will maintain the
potential of this cathode at approximately
+25 volts. This serves to prevent the
-30-volt (spacing) potential on the send
hub from lowering the potential of the
grids of tube V2 sufficiently to cut off
this tube. The S relay of the repeater is
thereby held in a marking condition.

(c) Mark Pulse: When the R relay sends a
marking pulse, the left triode of V1

will continue to conduct as its cathode
will be at +20 volts and its grid at +60
volts. The receive and send hubs will as-
sume potentials of +60 volts which will be
sufficientlypositive te maintain tube V2
conductingregardless of the conditionof
the right triode of tube V3. Table I in-
dicates the way in which tube V1 till con-
duct for each of the four combinationsof
signal potentialsappearing on the R relay
and receive hub for the conditionwhere
the left triode of V1 is initially con-
ducting.

3.06 Outward Transmission

(a) Space Pulse: If the R relay of the
faclllty m Fig. h remainsin the mark-

ing conditionwhile another unit transmits
a space to the receive hub, both hubs will
assume a potential of -30 volts. Cathode
2 and grid 3 of tube V1 will assume poten-
tials of +20 volts and -30 volts, respec-
tively, and the left triode will be cut
off. With the right triode of tube V1
conducting,the grid and plate of the left
triode of tube V3 tillbe at zero poten-
tial or slightly negative. This has the
effect of making the left triode of tube
V3 non-conducting when a +60 volt (mark-
ing) potential appears at point C. It al-
so causes the potentiometerwhich includes
resistancesR13andRU to apply a -~0-volt
potential to grid 7 of tube V3 thereby
making the right triode non-conducting.
Thus outward transmission of signals is
made independent of the duplex control
circuit and outgoing spaces will cause
tube V2 to be cut off thereby operatin~
the S relay to spacing.

(b) Mark nlse: A mark pulse incoming
from the transmittingleg will raise

the receive hub potential to +6o volts but
this will not be applied to grid 3 of V1
as the left triode of V3 is non-conducting
for any cathode potentialmore positive
than approximately O volt. Grid 3 of V1
will be at approximately zero potential
and with cathode 2 at +20 volts, the left
triode will remain non-conducting after
the outgoing signal has changed from a
space to amark. The purpose of this hold-
over or sustaining feature of the duplek
control circuit will be explained in Para-
graph 3.o8. For the outgoing mark, the

TABLE I

LEFT TRIODE GF TUBE V1 INITIALLY CONDUCTING

RR Voltage Voltage Voltage Voltage Conducting
Item Relay Hub Point B* Point C* Cathode 2—. Grid 3 Triode

luM +130 +60 +20 +60 Left
Ms +130 -30 +20 -30

LM
Right

-130 -30 -45
4ss

-30 Left
-130 -6o -115 -60 Right

* Points P and C are indicated in Fig. h

Page 7
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.

right triode of V1 will remain conducting,
theright triodeof V3 willbe non-conducting
and the mark will pass outward through the
transmissioncircuit with no interference
from the duplex control circuit. Table II
indicates the way in which tube V1 will
conduct for each of the four combinations
of signal potentials appearing on the R
relay and receive hub for the condition
where the right tmiode of tube V1 is ini-
tially conducting.

nDouble-SpaceftCondition

3.07 If two of the legs associated with a re-
ceive hub send spaces simultaneouslyto

the hub, the hub voltage will change from +60
to -60. In eachofthe two legs that are spac-
ing, potentials of -6o and -L$ volts will ap-
pear on grid 3 and cathode 2, respectively,of
tube V1 of the duplex control circuit. The
right triodeofVl will conduct, therefore, and
causetherighttriodeof V3tobe non-conducting.
The duplex control circuit will assume the re-
leased condition and the appearance on the
send hub of the !Idouble-spaceflvoltage (-6o)
or the normal -30-volt spacing potential in
case a regenerative repeater is used, will
serve to cut off tube V2 and send a space out-
ward. The appearance of a double-spacevolt-
age (-6o) on the send hub will tend to cause
the right triode of tube V3 to conduct (ap-

Profimateti -~0 volts on grid, -60 volts on
cathode) and this will prevent the cathode
from becoming more negative than approximately
-lJOvolts. The double-spaceconditionis shown
in Item b, Tables I and II.

SustainingFeature

3.08 When a regenerativerepeater is used in
connectionwith a half-duplex hub cir-

cuit, the voltages on the send hub will lag
behind those of the receive hub by approxi-
mately one-half pulse length. In view ofthis,
it is necessary that for inward transmission,

TABLE

RIGHT TRIODE OF TUBE V1

the duplex control feature remain operated to
prevent spaces from being transmittedtoward
the sending station after the R relay has re-
turned to mark. It is also important that for
outward transmissionthe duplex control cir-
cuit remain released to permit a space to pass
outward after the receive hub voltage has
changed to marking (+60 volts). The sustain-
ing feature is performed by the right triode
of tube V1. Following inward transmission,
the left triode of tube V1 is held conducting
by the positive potential (approximately+122
volts) existing on plate 6 of V1 which makes
the left triode of tube V3 conductingfor any
hub voltage and permits the marking receive
hub potential (+6o volts] to be applied to
grid 3 of V1. The left triode of tube V1 will
remain conducting (+20 volts on cathode 2, +60
volts on grid 3) and a spacing pulse making
its delayed appearance m the send hub follow-
ing regeneration will be prevented from pro-
ceeding back toward the sending station after
the R relay has returned to marking. Follow-
ing outward transmission,the right triode of
tube V1 is conductingand the resulting poten-
tial of approximatelyo volt on plate 6 of
this tube prevents the left triode of tube V3
from conducting (O volt on grid 3, +60 volts
on cathode 2) and the O-volt potential is ap-
plied to grid 3 of tube V1 holding it non-
conducting. The duplex control circuit is,
therefore, sustained in the conditionwhich it
normally assumes for outward transmissionand
permits a spacing pulse, delayed by transmis-
sion through a regenerative repeater to be
sent outward after the receive hub potential
has returned to marking. The sustainingfunc-
tions are indicated as Item 1 in Tables I and
11.

Operation ip wl-Duplex Circuits

3.09 In full-duplex applications (Fig. 3) it
is Decessary to maintain the duplex con-

trol feature released at all times so that
signals may pass through the coupling unit in

II

INITIAILY CONDUCTING

RR Voltage Voltage Voltage Voltage Conducting
Item Relay Hub Point B-M Point C* Cathode 2 Grid 3—— — Triode

lMM +130 t60 +20 Right
Ms +130 -30 +20 -3: Right

;SM -130 -30 -45 -30 Left
Lss -130 -60 -45 -60 Right

* Points B and C are indicated in Fig. b

Page 8



1SS 1, SECTION 312-210-100

both directions independently. This is accom-
plished by connecting a full-duplex potentiom-
eter to the RL lead which serves as the re-
ceive hub. This potentiometer maintains the
receive hub potential at -lO-volt marking and
at -60-volt spacing. With this arrangement,
when the R relay is marking, griti3 and catn-
ode 2 of tube Vlareat -10 volts anE+20 volts,
respectively,and the duplex control circuit
will be arranged with the right triode ofVl
conducting so as to permit spaces to pass ollt-
ward in the opposite direction. When the R
relay is spacing, ~rid 3 and cathode 2 of tube
V1 are at -6o and -L5 volts, respectively,and
the duplex control unit again permits spaces
to pass outward in the opposite direction as
the right triode of tube V1 is conducting.
Thus, the duplex control circuit is held in
position to permit signals to pass outward
continuously without interruption when ar-
ranged for full-duplex operation. AS themark-
ing and spacing voltages of -10 and -6o which
appear on the receive hub can not be transmit-
ted outward through the associated lk~l ccup-
ling unit, it is necessary to convert these
pulses to the conventional hub voltages of
t60 mark and -30 space. This is accomplished
by the use of a lbhCl coupling unit, one-half
of which is used for each direction of trans-
mission. The l~hCl unit receives -10 and -60-
volt signals and repeats them to the SL lead
of the other lk~l coupling unit which is
equipped with a hub potentiometer. In this
case, the SL lead of each lLhAl coupling unit
serves as the send hub.

3.10 Wave Shaping

(a) Condenser C2 (Fig. h) is provided to
make the duplex control circuit less

sensitiveto theeffects of transientvolt-
ages and thereby reduce the possibility
for IL to flip inadvertently.

(b) The network consistin~ of condenser
C3, varistors CR6 and CR? and resis-

tance R9 is connectedbetween cathode 2 of

+20V

o— —
~ -~

—. —o

CATHODE 2,_
TuBE VI .& --30V

L
SPACE

* -– -4YV

tube V1 and ground in Fig. b. This ne~
work is provided to make the space-to-mark
voltage transition of the cathode slower
than the mark-to-space transitionforhalf-
duplex operation. This is necessary jn
the case of hubs which have a large capac-
ity to ground due to the intercomection
of a number of legs having high capacity
(long cabling in the office). Such a hub
applies a voltage wave to grid 3 of tube
V1 similarto that showninthe upper (light
line) curve of Fig. 5A. It is the func-
tion of the network to round the space-to-
mark transiticm of the lower (heavy line)
curve (Fig. .5A)so that this curve will
remain below the upper curve at all times.
This insures that the duplex control fea-
ture mill remain operated at all times for
inw?.?dtransmission.

(c) Condensers Cl and C~ (Fig. 4) are con-
nected in parallel with the windings

of relay S of the repeater for the purpose
of lowering the impedance of the relay
windings to the higher frequencies and to
prevent high voltage transients from the
relay windings from interfering with the
grid control of tube v2.

(d) The manner in which the duplex control
feature is held in the released condi-

tion for full-duplexservice was described
in Paragraph 3.09. In that case the RL
lead or receive hub operates at negative
marking and spacing voltages in order to
maintain the duplex control circuit re-
leased at all times. This is accomplished
by holding the potential of grid 3, tube
V1 negative with respect to that of cath-
ode 2 at all times. The manner in which
the space-to-marktransition of cathode 2,
tube V1 is slowed to allow for half-duplex
hub capacity was described in Paragraph
(b) above. The voltage curve for cathode
2, tube V1 (lower, heavy line curve in
Fig. 5A) is reproduced in Fig. SB as the
upper, heavy line curve. Owing to the

+20V MARK.
4ATBHEO;,E Z,

o—- — . —
_lov_::-.. - 0

1GRID3,
TUBE VI
FOR FllX J ~.-–-

.SPACE

Fig. ~B
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small number of interconnectedlegs in the
case of full-duplex operation, the hub ca-
p:icityto ground is usually comparatively
low and there maybe a tendency for the
voltage curve of grid 3, tube VI ta become
more positivs and thereby go above that of
cathode 2 during the space-to-marktransi-
tion. To avoid thisdifficu]Ly,the space-
to-mark transition of the grid 3 voltage
curve has beer?rounded as shown in Fig. ~B
(lower, light line curve) by the introduc-
tion of wave shaping in the full-duplex
potentiometercircuit.

Release of FacilitY from Hub Circuit

3.11 Men a coupling unit is released from
the hub circuit at the service board,

the r?Land SL leads are disconnectedat Points
D and E of Fig. 4, respectively. At thistime,
one of the following.cgditions will aPPIY:

(a) R relay marking and duplex control
circuit operated.

(b) R relay marking and duplex control
circuit released.

condition (c) to condition (d) in the event
condition (c) existed at the ttie of release
as grid 3 of tube V1 would be held more posi-
tive (O volt) than cathode 2 (-45 volts). Con-
nection of -L8-volt battery through b70,000
ohms (No. 9B service board) or through 680,000
ohms (No. 2 service board) to lead RL of the
unit produces a -b8-volt (condition (a)) or
-12$volt (condition (c)) potential on leadRL
and permits the duplex control circuit to flip
from condition (a) to condition (b) or from
condition (c) to condition (d). This -L8-volt
connection has been adopted a~d is made at the
jack circuit appearance at the service board
where the facility is released.

~. CIRCUIT APPLICATIONS

(A) Half-Duplex Private Line Service

b.01 The application of lbul coupling units
to a half-duplex hub circuit is shown in

Fig. 1. This form of operation was described
in detail in Part 3.

(B) Full-DuDlex Private Line Service

(c) R relay spacing and duplex control
circuit operated.

(d) Rrelay spacing and duplex control
circuit released.

For conditions (b) and (d) above in which the
duplex control circuit is released, a steady
space will be transmittedoutward over the re-
leased facility to serve as an indication to
the distant attendant that the facility has
been released. The SL lead is open and -130-
volt battery is connected to the grids of tube
V2 via resistancesR19, R20, R21andR23. This
serves to cut off tube V2 and operate the S
relay to spacing. Condition (c) is an unsta-
ble conditionwhich will immediatelychange to
condition (d). This chang~ occurs because the
negative potential from the R relay will make
the potential at point C, Fig. 4 sufficiently
negative that it will resemble a double-space
voltaps. This will cause the left triode of
tube V1 to be cut off. In condition (a) the
unit will send a steady mark outward over the
facility. This mark can not be converted to a
spa$e by connecting a negative potential to
the SL lead. A steady space may be sent out-
ward, nowever, by flipping the duplex control
Circ”aitto the released conditionwhich con-
‘fertsit to condition (b) above. The duplex
control circuit may be flipped in this manner
by connecting ground to.the RL lead of the
coupliligunit. However9 this would prevent
the duplex control circuit from flipping from

!4.02 The application of llL!@lcoupling units
to full duplex, through circuitsis shown

in Fig. 3. This form of operation was also
described in detail in Part 3. When it is de-
sirable to add one-way sending and receiving
legs at a through point, these facilities may
be connected at points A and B of Fig. 3. A
one-way leg transmitting toward the west or
one receiving from the east is connected at A.
A one-way leg transmitting toward the east or
one receiving from the west is connected at B.

(C) Full-Duplex Automatic Signaling Trunk Cir-
cuits for TWX Line ConcentratingUnits Typi-
cal Application)

4.03 A lhbl coupling unit is used to inter-
connect a line facility and the loop re-

peater of a full-duplex automatic sigmling
trunk circuit such as that shown in Fig. 6
which is for an operator off~ce trunk located
in a line concentratingunit. In this case,
the TL and R relays of the loop repeater are
driven from the RL lead. A current of approx-
imately 19 roils flows through the upper wind-
ings of the relays for the spacing condition
and there is no current for marking. The re-
lays are operated to marking by currents which
flow continuouslyi.;itheir lower w:ndings.
The transmitterbranch of the loop repeater in
the trunk circuit is arranged to connect +60
volts to the SL lead for mark and -30 volts
for space. Transmissionis on a full-duplex
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basis and the duplex control ,circuitof the
coupling unit is held released for an incoming
space as the voltage on the RL lead at this
time approximates the -60-volt lldouble-space~l
potential. A Ml coupling unit is also
direct-connectedto automatic signaling trunks
at operator offices and to multi-section toll
subscriber lines at switchboardand intermedi-
ate offices.

(D) TWX Ringdown Intertoll Trunk Circuits

k.Ob Fig. 7 shows the manner in which the
ml coupling unit is usedin conjunc-

tion with a 10G1 or 10F2 loop repeater to in-
terconnect a line facility to a w ringdown
titertoll tmnk Circuit. The S relay of the
loop repeater is driven from the ~ lead of
the-couplingunit and when a
no current flows through the

~

—
mark is received
upper winding of

relay S. This relay is operated to mark by ●n
18-mil current which flows from +130-volt bat-
tery through its lower winding. when a space
is received from the coupling unit an 18-mil
current flows in the upper winding of relay S
but the circuit is so arranged that the poten-
tial at the a~x is approximatelyzero and m
perceptible current flows in the lower w-ind-
ing. The S relay is thus effectively drivoa
by an 18-mil polar current. The transmit-
branch of the loop repeater is arranged to
connect approximately +60-volt marking and
-30-volt spacing potentials to the SL leadof
the coupling unit. When the coupling unit OP
crates the S relay of the loop repeater to
spacing the circuit is arranged to release the
duplex control circuit and thus permitabreak
to pass from the loop repeater to the line re-
peater. In this case, the potential on the M
lead is approximatelythe same as the ~tdouble-
spacel~potential.

APEX
130V

Isov
L

?+‘
.4 M

~lNE ~EATER mmRmT-J 6“6
LOOPREPEAIER 4ev4ev

Fig. ?

TORINGDOWN
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(E) TWX Sti”LchboardRegeneration

b.0~ Fig. 8 shows the manner in which a l~3A2
regenerativerepeater may be used in

combinationwith lL!JA1coupling units and 10G1
loop repeatersforregenerationat a TWX switch-
board. In this case, operation of each lkhAl
coupling unit is identical with other half-
duplex applications and connection to a 10G1
repeater is the same as for a line or 90Cl
loop repeater.

5. DESCRIPTIONOF EQUIPMENT

5’.01 The Ml coupling unit is a plug-in-
type unit arranged to mount on a shelf-

type mounting plate equipped with a receptacle
through which external connectionsare made.
The plug-in feature permits rapid removal and
replacement of units for maintenance. The
unit is $3/321? high, 2-2S/32~1wide and 6-3/411
deep over-all with vacuum tubes inserted. It
consists of an aluminum chassis, open at top
and bottom for ventilation,with vacuum tubes
and operating controls on the front, and other
apparatus components inside. Capacitorsand
varistors which are particularly sensitiveto
temperaturerise, are located on a standoff
fibre panel on the rear of the chassis. A
plug located on the rear provides for mounting
and making exterml connections.

5.02 Five coupling units, occupying the space
of three l-3/~11by 19f1mounting plates,

are arranged to mount side by side on a shelf-
type mounting plate. Due to the high heat
dissipationper unit, a maximum of 60 coupling
units together with a filament supply panel
and bay fuse panel may be located in an 111-6!!

.
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bay. The coupling units and associated fila-
ment supply and fuse panels should be located
in the upper portion of the bay and the lower
portion used for equipment having low heat
dissipation. The filament supply and fuse
panels should be located above the coupling
units.- In installationswhere onlyafew coup-
ling units are required the common filament
supply panel may be omitted and an individual
filament adjusting resistance provided for
each coupling unit.

6. REFERENCE INFORMATION

6.o1 The following is a record of the speci-
fications and drawings for the lM1

coupling unit and associated equipments.

144Al Coupling Unit

Equipment Specification J701O2
Circuit SD-70531-01
Unit Equipment ED-71023-ol
Bay Equipment ED-70816-01

Filament Supply

Equipment Specification J70092
Circuit SD-70626-01
Supply Panel Equipment ED-70814-01
Filament Adjusting
Resistance Equipment ED-70815-01

165KL ~st Set

Equipment Specification J70098
Circuit SD-70635-01
Equipment Assembly ED-71028-01

w
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